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I^as^y, Ihe prcfcircd method of fabilcaUon would be

iiijieaioii jBoMiiig for high volume low cost productioa. ITie

iflMmal used maid he any of a variety of materiJab sucb as

polye%kac. polypr^ylciKj. poiycsier. nyloB. etc- that are

CQiim^t^k thct injection m^jldiag process.

While iiereh shown afs4 desail>ed herein ccttmi specific

sfcmctiirc craM^ng tiie tsv^niaop, ir wiU be manifest to

^ose $Miled in the ait thai v^ous modtfkaUons and rear-

raegeirujst^ of the parts may be miide wsihout dqmfting

froBi ih^ spidt and scope of the ufldesriying jnveiiiive eon-

cq^. *Oie subject savezifiogi Ls noi Ijmic^^ to Ute parUVuiar

forms herds 5hown and «fcsoilK^ except ii^ofar as ia4i-

«Jaled by^ $<x^c of the appcoded claims.

L A meeJianical U)y ^•htxcia wd toy comprises an
Automated noti-cavitatlDn bubble p-odudug d^ic? eos-

i^^^cd to a non-but^k liquid emitting device, said buhbk
p-odndiig device and jsaid liquid cniiiting device are isda^ted

to be s«kcltveiy operated chhcr together or indspeodsatiy of

e^di other.

2t; Th^ toy of claim i wh^rssm $idd liquid is water,

3. The toy of claim I vvhcrdn said toy is caimcaed fo a
priGSSiffized water coatatjicr.

4. Use toy of ciami I whermn liquid emitiirif device

defines a hydiaulic motor havii^ at tsast cme Jiquid emissions

5. The toy of 4^1aim 4 whcrcia said automated bubble
prpdudng device i& acEuatiugly cofiuctted to said bydraoJic

liKstar such thata ^edstmrniied mnvasietil ofmd bytoflic
m<?lor impans q cinicspondlsf predetc^uned movoneai to

&^id babble |rod«c£ag device

6. The loy 0f claim 1 wh^cic said toy hmhj? comprises
n eowtainer ^finmgm Intm cavity,^4 amtmncrh^ymgm
epeaiijg in & wall ^ said cominer lo fjxavide <?ormuniat-
tioa beJ^ccn said lasex cavity and the exterior af said

confcJiisar. an acorss device for accessing ^he liquid contenL^

of said contMncr tfaroijgh said opeitlng^ and a hydratilic

m<^r qpesaMc m mspom& m liqmd fiow from a sourcB

sxieSBal ID said a^i^pamtus. said hydrsiitllc motor 'mp&xtmg
mmm^Mt Hm4 access devicefonaan^ultting said access
dEawe intomd mi ofcont^ with the liquid ccmicots <?f ^said

laaer cavity-

toy of claim 1 wher^B toy further conqHiSi?6

a irst coiitainer didlfiliig a first inntor cavity *?^d fir.^

eofi^inerha^dng afoasd integrally f<med with and extend-

Ing into said first inacr cavity to provide c^mimumcation
between $aid fixst Inner cavity and the estciicr of said first

0i!llu»Kr laMbil splila^ of the conteets of said first

Ddf)a^«f, md m access diesvice aceessiiig th« liquid

a>n^nts of md fir.?t container through said fusacL said

app^atus tether comprising a second contains having a
second inner eavily. and a hollow cyliada^ rot^t^yy
mcHiftted wlililn said second um^ cavity, sard ^cond con-
tains hairing at least me e?Ut port to ^vidc tmmrn-
iilcation between md $ecosd inser c^avlty md %fm exxmor of
Siiid issrond coatainet. and said hotio^v^ tyllftdar havittg at

least oae hole to p^ovlde commum^^don between Itie ime-
dm ctf said hollow cylindef and the intiTiftr of said second
iim*^ oitvlty. 5iiid ^j^Mr-atus tother coiigsfising a hydmulic
'VMm ^pmblc in response to liquid flow from a source
^ssiemaJ to said a|^i^ty$, said hydraulic motor iinpartiag

wvefaent to said scoess device for oMniput^ting said access
^vke into and out of contact with thcli^id c^tcatt^ of said
mmkm^ £:mlxym4 nm^ hytouticrmm imparting rotansja
to Md hotiow cylinder within said s^nd inner cavity and
wbmii? fOt9&a of said hollow Qriindci causes periodic

aHimig^it 01 $M nt tot one hole in said hoOow cyllnder
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with said at least one exit port in said second coctiiincr. and

whciein said hydr-aulic motor con^nses an in^l!^ mdm
impdi^r housing, said inapclJer housing having n iirst open-

ing for receiving said liquid froia a soiirce cxica'iial to said

5 apf^^itt and ^ second opening spatially rciiHJYed horn saad

ftrsl opcmng for pcnmfting said liquid from said cxtcrnM
soiirce to exit said fri^ler hourfng wha^in smd Uqmd
Hows into said first opening, past inpsller md exits oat
said secorid ope;ning md wb^by said liquid flow i^mparts

m rotation to said ini|5<&lkr md wher^rin Eh« rotation of s^id

itiipeller itiijiarts tinwem^^i*! of at tost mt: of MInw
cyMnder and said access device, and witerein said impeU«r
as attached to a rotating assmbly, said rotating assembly
compdsiRg an axle being iatc^aliy attached to said impeller

25 at a first cad of said axle within smd impdlcr housing, said

axle terminatiiig is a $€tx?iid cad on Ihe extmwr of ^'4d

iiwpdler housing and wherdn said si^cond md of said ^%.k

h rot^itahly and integrally 4iiachc^ to said bellow cylindtr

for ration of said hollow cylinder withiii said second inn^
2<i cavity and wherein said seccmd opening in said in^ilcr

housi^ is connected to said second container and provides

coitununicatioB between said In^dler housing md said

second inner i^vsty and smd hollow o'linOer, aiid wh{^diii

.said llqmd from said extend ?wrce through %M
25 second <^m»g in said in:^>dl«r homing and Hows into

hollow cylinder, and wher^rfey region of said hi?llDw cyt-

inder permits said liquid to exit through the at least one
aligned bok md exit pm of said hollow cyliBdcT md said

sct^ond cc^nlain^^3 in ^ time lntm*al cortcspondiug to ihc lime
3D in which met alignn^t ts maintataed.

A non-eavitation bufebk creadoa appaiams tcsitiprisiRg

3 hydrauhc motor and a bubble creation device wherein said

hydf^itiitc molor h Mnpt^d Iq actuate said bubble a-catiois

device, %md ^ppa^xm fmthcr including at least one exit port

3$ for Ihe isnissioa of hydraulic fktid^

%The af^attas ofclmm 8wh^em the hydrauhc fluid for

&aid hydrauiic motor h wato
10. Hie apfKirams of daim S wtoetn said app^atus is

ooatiectiad to a pre^^riz^ water amtainff,

4D 11. The apparatus of cMna S wherein said apparatus

defines a mcdjanica} toy

12^ The bubbk orcsiion device of claina 8 wherein said

bubWc c^fe^iioa d^icc firti^r coicpriscs a coalaincr defin-

ing an inaa- cavl^, said container baling an opening in a
45 wail of said contain to pravidij ^mmusieation between

said inner canity and th& mmot of s^d contain^^ md an
access device for accessing the licpiid contents of said

contaiBo: throygh said qxuiing^ and hydrauhc motor of

claim 8. wherein said hy^ulic motor is farther <^rable in

5G response to iiqmd tew from a source external to said

ai^paratos^ and wherein said hydratilic motm' in^ms move-
menl to said mixs$ device for manipulathig said access

device into and out of contact with the liquid contents of said

inner cavity

55 13, "The apparatus of clsiim 8 wherein said apparatus
further con^s&^ a first crontmer ^fefmiog ^ first ifincr

md coataiser having a funad inicj^y f^Mned
With and extertding into md Imi mmr cavity to provide
communication t^etween said first mner cavily and the

^xtm<£ of said first container to inhibit iipiUagc of die

coateais of said first container, and an access device for

accessing the liquid contents of said lirst container itemgh
said futtfiel, said apparatus further comprisiag a second
coiauiincr Jiaving a second lancr cavity, and a hoUow cyiin-

65 der rotatabiy moaijtsd within said second Inner ?:av|iy,'sald

second contaiaca* having at l^t one exit jH>rt to provide for

commumcation between said sea>nd inna amty md die

6
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^tsriof of mid stcond contiiiner. aad sai4 hollow cylioiks"

fe^vifig at Itmt ms hok to preside commitaicotion belw^-fi

the inlsnor of said hollow cylmdo* and Ihe intentjr of smd

mmti4 inner cavit>v and the hy^^iiUc motor of cimm S

Imrth^ i>eiag operable in rcspEjnsc liquid flow from a

esLto-nal said apparatus, mid wliOTin hydraulic

UTotar imparts movoKeai tcs %md ncc&$$ device for maaipu-

idling said access device iiiEo md mi of contact wiih tfee

liijtiid CQtitcntJ. s^f s^'d fm% ktfker cavity iimi said hydraidic

motor imparts m^ioa to said lioOftw cyiiiider wiihm said

^ooad iimcr cavity osid wherein ratios of said hollow

c^'lind^r periodic atigBmeat of said at least one haic

in said hallow ir^tods;^ with said at Isaa oae esii pent Is said

secofid OfBt^^^* aed wherein said hydranik mmca* ^^inft-

pn&o^ a?i Impslief jmd an iis^Killcr hmsmg^ impcUo'

Is&iisi^ h^'iag a fksl opssing for receiving liquid ft&m

^ soiifcs external to ap^^iraiu^ .nnd a secoM openmg
spatiaiiy rcnK>vcd torn saiti tei <ipeiyi5f for permitting said

i^uid from ^'Bid oitemEii $tmn:e to ^xt said impcMcrhousing

and whm;in md Uqmd flow$ islo saki first opening, past

§Md ifl^l^ aad e^ts <5ut said sccoad <^peiiing aad who-eliy

s^d llquHl flow iiopam roiatio[i I0 sidd impeller and

wh^rek the rotation of mid iii^Oa- tii^mm movement of

iij Jea^ oae of imd hollo^' q^lluder md said access device,

sukI wl^cncin saidln^ikr h amtehed to a rcscatiag assembly.

md irotaUng ^sseiabSy comprising an axle being integrally

Mtaehedttt $Md iftipsCer atatei end erf ^id axlewithin said

ipp^^er hoiaaag. said axle icrminatjEg m a second end on

tht esct^or oi said impeller hoasiug md wher^ein said

second ead c?f sdd 4xle Is jrt)i9i!:al^ly imd integrally aUachc4

to &aid b^llw c^UM^ for roU^on olf said hoMow cyiinder

wilhiD said ,*.ecotid Inaesr cavity, and whES'cia said second

0^emng is said Ispdlcx housing is cosnKJCted tomd second

ieottt^er and provides ccaiinmnicaiott b^twJEisefi ^Id mp&\-
housing md mid ^i^md miser cavity and ^d hollow

cyUadcr. md whereiii $md liquid from said external source

i^ts thr<Hig|i 5ai4 $^^nd ij^eaiag in md impciler homing
and flows into ^td hollow cyiinder, md wh^d>y relation of

said hpllow cylinder pgnmts s^d liquid to exit ihrmigh the

1^ least otie i^igi^ed hole and exK }K?rt of said hollow cylindet

andMti sea>nd container in a time inicr\»al coirespoiiding lo

the tinie m which sssch ^goment is maiistamcd.

14;An autcmailc non^vitadon bubble cre^ion appara-^

tits coi3^siisifig a buttle produdsg dxmce connecied to a

IS. IThs ap^amtiis cMjm 14 ^^in said bnl^k
prodstdtig devioe and said f^essimzcd w^cr cont^ner are

coBiie0^d m a hycfraidiciMmi

1$, Hie apparatus ofdmm IB whcr^ia the hydraulic fluid

said hydfiuOc naDtor is wo&x
17^ The apparatus of chum 14 %l3^in said s|^arstu$

d^ae$ a iQechanicsl toy.

IS. Th^ af^idos of cMm 14 whorlfi ^aid appi«atu5

fiir^iar osn^i^&s 3 C0ntaiii^ ikfmingm ineer cavity, said

c&nmlnet having aa ^pesiing in ^ wall of said coi^aiw to

provide c%mimLim^l0t( betw^ren $md inner oivity a^l the

eatmca* ctf ^md muimnu.m mc^m d^ict im accessing Jhc

liquid conteals of md c^istalfisr Ihrou^ md caning, and

a hy^ftoMc m^r operahle in lespoa^ to Uquld fiow from

a some exifimal to said af^xaiatus. sjiid hydmulic ruotcr

iiajk^tig ifiovjemcnt to said access device for masifiubdng

s^id Mmi^ device mIs} md out of contact with the liquid

tr^te.nts <^ said maer cavity.

19. Th«2 appafatu§ of cialm 14 whciciii ^^Id ap|MtaWi?j

further cfjm^nc^ la firsi container ddining a first Lano^
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cavicy, s^id first coijiaincf having ^ f«imel ioic|r^lly formed

with and extending intrt said first Irmi oiviP^ to provide

contiitJUtticauo» t>etween said first i niter cavliy smd the

e5Ltefi{¥ of 5aid iirst contain inhibit spillage of Ihc

^ ci>ntenls <>f s^id fiT$i eo^taino:. and m ,ica?^5^ device kn
itca-s^mg the liquid cements <?f ssid fir;t coRiaincr through

said fisnnci said apparatus fiWdi^t comprismg sk $cmtkd

contmn^ havisg a seeofid inner cavity, md ^ holl^' cylin-

der rotatahly mounted within said ^^ond inser cavity, said

second combiner having 1^1 one exit j>ott io provide for

consmuisiiiaUoii between said sc<^nd inner cavity md the

^Xisripf <ot md secoiid coatiits^. md sud hollow cyiindo:

having at least one hole it* prr^vide conmiunicatioa tewecn

the interior Df said hoEow cylindi^ md the Ifttcriox of said

se(X)iid inn^ cavity, said apparatus further comprbing a

hydrisulic mMin t^^dhl^ m response ^ lit|usd flow fmm a

source extern^ smd apf^aratus, said hydraulic ni£OU?r

impjtttl&g movement to said access device l^^f manipulaling

20 said access devicx into and otrt of eotrtact with the liquid

coKtesJ^ of mid hra inner cavity md %md hydraulic motor

Ir^partiiis roiadc^u to said hollow tylimler wtihin said ^cod
inner cavity and wharem fetation of smd hollow cytinda^

caa^es pdodic alignsnent of tmd at least mt hole in said

^5 hollow cylindcs* ^id at icast one exit prsn in said sccoRd

cofitainef. and wherein said hydbraulic motor comprises an

impeller md m in^ller homing, said impcLlcr h<3ti$iiig

having a first Qf>eiiiiig for receiving said liqmd from a scsurce

cxtmai tp ssid app^atua and a second opcaiag gpniisdly

^ removed from ^d fii^t opening for pmutttiog said liquid

from said cxtan^l scntrc-P to exit said Impeller hoysing and

wherelD &aid liquid fiows in^i^ -said tot opening, past said

impclier and exits oyt ^md second opcuiagmd whereby said

liquid ^tm irrtpar^ rotatlcH^ ta said impdlcr and wherein the

roiation of mid tti^lier ircfarts movement of ai of

said hciljow cylinder and &aid iicoes^ devijce, a^d wherein

said in^ell«r is attached to armating assembly, said rotating

ii:$$tiUf^ly cotttprisisg an axle bdng ititegraily lUt^died to

^ said in^eller at a first end of ^Id axk witlun said impeller

housing, said axle terminatsng in a second cud on the

extcricf of said impell^ housiag a»d wh^^cin said second

end of said axk is rolatahfy md Intcpally iinachc4 to $aM
hollow ^liitder for r^don of said hollow cylindjcr withiti

^5 said s^QXid imsr cavity^ and wherdn said semnd qpening

in said impelki housing is coaaesctiid said second con-

tmner and provides coizuouaicaiion between said impeller

housiiig and said sosond Im^ cavity and said hollow

cylinder, md wherein sdd liqmd from said e?^tcmal s<Hircc

^ exits through said second <ypcmng m md impdlcx housing

andSows into said hallow cyJinto^ and whcrchy rotation 0!

said hollow i^'linte' pesmis $a|d liquid to exit through the

at IkisI oneahfaedhole and exit port erf saidhoUow c^ylisikf

and said sea&nd coatdntsr in a time interval corresponding Io

55 the dmc in whidi ^ueh aligaracnt is maintaint^

20, A mschaaical toy defining an automated mm-
c^yMUm bybbk creatjoa ^^aratus coioprisiiig a hydrauUc
motor itnd a nt>n-cavitaiiots buh^^tlc orailion device wherda
$nid hy^mlic mot^ as adspicd to actuate said non-

^ eavitaiion bubble treason device, said appartsUfs ftiithcr

indudi«g at least one exit im ihe enijssion ofhytoJiMc

fluad^ aud said s^p^atiJ,^ bdsg cumtectjed to a prss^yrized

wat^ coBlmnsL

4 * * t T
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Please modify original claims 1, 8, 14, and 20 and add claims 21 through 31 as

follows. Note that following the newly added claims is a marked-up version of the

changes made to the claims. The marked-up version is captioned
^^Version with

markings to show changes made/^

5

1. A mechanical toy wherein said toy comprises an automated non-cavitation bubble

producing device connected to a non-bubble liquid emitting device aad

wherein said toy includes at least one container of the following group of

containers comprising a container defining an inner cavity and having a

1 0 fimnel extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and

having a fimnel extending into said cavity wherein said fimnel is

substantially half as long as said container, a container defining an inner

cavity and having a substantially rectangular shaped fimnel, a container

defining an inner cavity and having a fimnel extending into said cavity said

15 fimnel having an inner opening and wherein said inner opening is

substantially centrally located within said cavity and a spill resistant

container defining an inner cavity wherein said container provides open

access to said cavity and wherein said container resists spillage of liquid

contents of said container when said container is oriented in any position.

20

8. A non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus comprising a hydraulic motor and a

bubble creation device wherein said hydraulic motor is adapted to actuate

said bubble creation device, said apparatus fiirther including at least one

exit port for the emission of hydraulic fluid and wherein said apparatus

25 includes at least one container of the following group of containers

con^rising a container defining an inner cavity and having a fimnel

extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and having a

fimnel extending into said cavity wherein said fimnel is substantially half as

long as said container, a container defining an inner cavity and having a

30 substantially rectangular shaped fimnel, a container defining an inner cavity

and having a fimnel extending into said cavity said fimnel having an inner

opening and wherein said inner opening is substantially centrally located

within said cavity and a spill resistant container defining an inner cavity

wherein said container provides open access to said cavity and wherein said

35 container resists spillage of liquid contents of said container when said

container is oriented in any position.
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An automatic non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus comprising a bubble

producing device connected to a pressurized water container wherein said

apparatus includes at least one container of the following group of

containers comprising a container defining an inner cavity and having a

funnel extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and

having a fiinnel extending into said cavity wherein said firnnel is

substantially half as long as said container, a container defining an inner

cavity and having a substantially rectangular shaped fiinnel, a container

defining an inner cavity and having a funnel extending into said cavity said

fiinnel having an inner opening and wherein said inner opening is

substantially centrally located within said cavity and a spill resistant

container defining an inner cavity wherein said container provides open

access to said cavity and wherein said container resists spillage of liquid

contents of said container when said container is oriented in any position.

A mechanical toy defining an automated non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus

comprising a hydraulic motor and a non-cavitation bubble creation device

wherein said hydraulic motor is adapted to actuate said non-cavitation

bubble creation device, said apparatus fiirther including at least one exit

port for the emission of hydraulic fluid, and said apparatus being connected

to a pressurized water container and wherein said toy includes at least one

container of the following group of containers con:q)rising a container

defining an inner cavity and having a fiinnel extending into said cavity, a

container defining an inner cavity and having a fiinnel extending into said

cavity wherein said fiinnel is substantially half as long as said container, a

container defining an inner cavity and having a substantially rectangular

shaped firnnel, a container defining an inner cavity and having a fiinnel

extending into said cavity said fiinnel having an inner opening and wherein

said inner opening is substantially centrally located within said cavity and a

spill resistant container defining an inner cavity wherein said container

provides open access to said cavity and wherein said container resists

spillage of liquid contents of said container when said container is oriented

in any position.



21. A container defining an inner cavity, and an open non-cyUndrical/non-conical

fimnel extending into said inner cavity of said container.

22. The container of claim 21 wherein said container includes at least one device of the

5 following group of devices comprising a funnel device having a

substantially rectangular cross-sectional shape, a bubble creation device

removably contained within said container, a bubble creation device having

at least one bubble creation orifice removably contained within said

container and a device forming a substantially rectangular shaped opening.

10

23. The container ofclaim 21 wherein said container contains bubble creation liquid.

24. The container of claim 21 wherein said container includes a second opening and a

cover removably and reattachably connected to said second opening.

15

25. A container defining an inner cavity and having a substantially rectangular shaped

opening, and a moveable bubble creation device, wherein said container

inhibits spiUage of liquid contents of said container when said container is

oriented in any position and said bubble creation device is in a rectangular

2 0 opening non-plugging position.

26. The container of claim 25 wherein said container is shaped such that said bubble

creation device may move firom a location external to said container to a

location internal to said container by passing through said rectangular

2 5 opening.

27. The container of claim 25 wherein said bubble creation device defines a device

having at least one bubble creation orifice.

3 0 28. The container ofclaim 25 wherein said container contains bubble creation liquid.

29. The container of claim 25 wherein said container includes a second opening and a

cover removably and reattachably connected to said second opening.

35 30. A bubble creation apparatus defining a container having an inner cavity and a

bubble creation device wherein said container inhibits spillage of liquid

10



contents of said container wiien said container is oriented in any position

and wherein said apparatus is adapted such that non-consumed bubble

creation solution of said bubble creation device flows from said bubble

creation device into said cavity of said container.

The apparatus of claim 30 wherein said apparatus includes at least one device of

the following group ofdevices comprising a fimnel device, a fimnel device having a

substantially rectangular cross-sectional shape, a funnel device having a

substantially rectangular cross-sectional shape extending into said cavity, a bubble

creation device removably contained within said container, a bubble creation

device having at least one bubble creation orifice removably contained within said

container and a device forming a substantially rectangular shaped opening.

11



VERSION WITH MARKINGS TO SHOW CHANGES MADE

L A mechanical toy wherein said toy comprises an automated non-cavitation bubble

5 producing device connected to a non-bubble liquid emitting device^ said

bubble producing device and said liquid emitting device are adapted to be

selectively operated either together or independently of each other] and

wherein said toy includes at least one container of the following group of

containers comprising a container defining an inner cavity and having a

10 funnel extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and

havitig a fiinnel extending into said cavity wherein said funnel is

substantially half as long as said container, a container defining an inner

cavity and having a substantially rectangular shaped fimneL a container

defining an inner cavity and having a fimnel extending into said cavity said

15 fimnel having an inner opening and wherein said inner opening is

substantially centrally located within said cavity and a spill resistant

container defining an inner cavity wherein said container provides open

access to said cavity and wherein said container resists spillage of liquid

contents of said container when said container is oriented in any position.

20

8, A non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus comprising a hydraulic motor and a

bubble creation device wherein said hydraulic motor is adapted to actuate

said bubble creation device, said apparatus fiirther including at least one

exit port for the emission of hydraulic fluid and wherein said apparatus

25 includes at least one container of the follovdng group of containers

comprising a container defining an inner cavity and having a fimnel

extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and having a

fimnel extending into said cavity wherein said fimnel is substantially half as

long as said container, a container defining an inner cavitv and having a

30 substantially rectangular shaped fimnel a container defining an inner cavitv

and having a fimnel extending into said cavity said fimnel having an inner

opening and wherein said inner opening is substantially centrally located

within said cavity and a spill resistant container defibtiing an inner cavity

wherein said container provides open access to said cavitv and wherein said

12



container resists spillage of liquid contents of said container when said

container is oriented in any position.

An automatic non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus comprising a bubble

producing device connected to a pressurized water container wherein said

apparatus includes at least one container of the following group of

containers comprising a container defining an inner cavity and having a

funnel extending into said cavity, a container defining an inner cavity and

having a funnel extending into said cavity wherein said funnel is

substantially half as long as said container, a container defining an inner

cavity and having a substantially rectangular shaped fimnel a container

defining an inner cavity and having a fimnel extending into said cavity said

funnel having an inner opening and wherein said inner opening is

substantially centrally located within said cavity and a spill resistant

container defining an inner cavity wherein said container provides open

access to said cavity and wherein said container resists spillage of liquid

contents of said container when said container is oriented iti any position.

A mechanical toy defining an automated non-cavitation bubble creation apparatus

comprising a hydraulic motor and a non-cavitation bubble creation device

wherein said hydraulic motor is adapted to actuate said non-cavitation

bubble creation device, said apparatus further including at least one exit

port for the emission ofhydraulic fluid, and said apparatus being connected

to a pressurized water container and wherein said toy includes at least one

container of the following group of containers comprising a container

defining an inner cavity and having a fiinnel extending into said cavity, a

container defining an inner cavity mid having a funnel extending into said

cavity wherein said funnel is substantially half as long as said container, a

container defining an inner cavity and having a substantially rectangular

shaped funnel a container defining an inner cavity and having a funnel

e)dending into said cavity said funnel having an inner opening and wherein

said inner opening is substantially centrally located within said cavity and a

spill resistant container defining an inner cavity wherein said container

provides open access to said cavity and wherein said contafaier resists

spillage of liquid contents of said container when said container is oriented

in any position.
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